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Anything to Declare 
By Maurice Hennequin and Pierre Veber 
Translated and adapted by Greg Learning 
Directed by Jo Durst 
Thursday-Saturday, April 2-4, 2009 
7:30p.m. 
McComas HaJJ Mainstage 
The east 
Lise Dupont ................................................................. Amanda Milner 
Gontran ........................................................................ Jarrod Bates 
Ernestine ...................................................................... Taylor Humphreys 
La Baule ........................................................................ Grant Alexander 
Adelaide Dupont ........................................................ Anna Smith 
Couzan .......................................................................... My. Chase Neal 
Benjamin DuPont ....................................................... Britt Gardner 
Frontignac .................................................................... Bahaa A wad 
Paulette De TriYelin ................................................... Heather Wigginton 
Count Robert De Trivelin ......................................... Matt Crane 
ZeZe ............................................................................. Laura Beth Whitehead 
Mariette ........................................................................ ik.ki Gardner 
Francois ........................................................................ Matthew Cornele Allen Green 
Policeman ..................................................................... Tabora Cook 
Time li Plaee 
Early Spring 1912 in Paris 
There U!ill be two, 1 0-minute intermissions bellueen acts. 
The use of flash photography and recording devices is strictly prohibited. 
The erew 
Director ........................................................ ................ .... ] o Durst 
Assistant Directors ......................................................... Kali Johnson and 
Patrick McFadyen 
Scene and Lighting Design ........................................... Wayne Durst 
Stage Manager .............. ................................................... Lurienda Randle 
Costumer .......................................................................... Melanie Harris 
Assistant Costumer .............................. .......................... Katie Tully 
Lighting Board Operator ............................................... Patrick McFadyen 
Run Crew ......................................................................... Alex Byars,] oe D aniel 
and Katie Tully 








































Theatre D evelopment Fund (fDf) 
. 
Siuda Showcase 1009 
Student written and directed one acts 
and Improvisational Magic 
McComas Hall Lab Theatre 
April 22-24, 2009 . 
7:00p.m. 
$1 0 General Admission 
$5 for MSU Students with valid ID 
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